
 

 

    

MARTÍN BERASATEGUI’S CUISINE IN BAMARTÍN BERASATEGUI’S CUISINE IN BAMARTÍN BERASATEGUI’S CUISINE IN BAMARTÍN BERASATEGUI’S CUISINE IN BARRRRCELONACELONACELONACELONA    

 
 

    

    

    

STARTERSSTARTERSSTARTERSSTARTERS    

Farmhouse chicken rice with seasonal vegetables 

Ajoblanco with citric and cava marinated mackerel 

Tuna belly salad with mustard vinaigrette 

Fungi creamy ravioli with foie sauce and ham shavings 

FISFISFISFISHHHH    

Squids in ink sauce, “bomba” rice and garlic and parsley sauce 

Roasted fish from the market with pods, pine nuts and mushrooms sauce 

Hake in green sauce with clams and “cococha” 

MEATSMEATSMEATSMEATS    

Duck magret, dried apricots and vanilla puree, plums and Pedro Ximénez wine reduction 

Boned pork trotters with broccoli cream, quince and seasonal mushrooms 

Rib-Eye steak, Iberian terrine, “sanfaina” and roasted peppers sauce ((((extra charge extra charge extra charge extra charge 3€)3€)3€)3€) 

DESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTS    

It’s not a lemon pie and tangerine cream 

Chocolate soufflé, “espelette” cookie and banana ice cream 

“Saint-Honoré” with caramel cream 

 
 

    

SNACKSSNACKSSNACKSSNACKS    
    

Ibérico ham, toasts and tomato dressing · · · · 16161616.00€.00€.00€.00€    

“Brava” sauce stuffed potato (4u.)· 8· 8· 8· 8.0.0.0.00000€€€€    

Grilled razor clams · 13· 13· 13· 13.00€.00€.00€.00€    

Basket of M.B. artisan croquettes · · · · 1.501.501.501.50€€€€////min 2min 2min 2min 2u.u.u.u.    

 



 

 

 
 

PROPOSALSPROPOSALSPROPOSALSPROPOSALS    

    

MARTÍN MARTÍN MARTÍN MARTÍN SELECTIONSELECTIONSELECTIONSELECTION    
    ((((entire tableentire tableentire tableentire table)))) · 48484848€€€€ (without drinks) · 64646464€€€€ ((((with wine combinationwith wine combinationwith wine combinationwith wine combination)))) 

Tuna belly salad with mustard vinaigrette 

Fungi creamy ravioli with foie sauce and ham shavings 

Hake in green sauce with clams and “cococha” 

Duck magret, dried apricots and vanilla puree, plums and Pedro Ximénez wine reduction  

 
Chocolate soufflé, “espelette” cookie and banana ice cream 

 

CONDESCONDESCONDESCONDES    

 (three coursesthree coursesthree coursesthree courses) · 28282828€€€€ (without drinks) 

To choose: starter + fish or meat + dessert  

LOIDILOIDILOIDILOIDI    

 (minimum 2 peopleminimum 2 peopleminimum 2 peopleminimum 2 people) · 36363636€€€€/pp./pp./pp./pp. (without drinks) 

                                      To share: Acorn-fed Ibérico ham with crystal bread 

                                                                      “Brava” sauce stuffed potato 

                                                                        Tuna belly salad with mustard vinaigrette  

     Basket of M.B. artisan croquettes 

 

Main course and dessert to choose 

 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 10% VATALL PRICES INCLUDE 10% VATALL PRICES INCLUDE 10% VATALL PRICES INCLUDE 10% VAT    

This eThis eThis eThis esssstablishment istablishment istablishment istablishment is    aware of the specific obligations of the Royal Decree about protection against Anisakisaware of the specific obligations of the Royal Decree about protection against Anisakisaware of the specific obligations of the Royal Decree about protection against Anisakisaware of the specific obligations of the Royal Decree about protection against Anisakis    

    

 


